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February 2023 Climate Change Scenario Planning Summit Meeting, 
May 2023 NRCC Meeting

ISFMP Policy Board, August 2023



Initiative Objectives

1. Explore how East Coast fishery governance and
management issues will be affected by climate
driven change in fisheries, particularly changing
stock availability and distributions.

1. Advance a set of tools and processes that 
provide flexible and robust fishery management 
strategies, which continue to promote fishery 
conservation and resilient fishing communities, 
and address uncertainty in an era of climate 
change.



East Coast Scenario Planning Initiative Timeline

Fall 2020 –
Summer 2021

Summer –
Fall 2021 Winter 2022 Summer 2022 Fall 2022 -

Spring 2023
Summer 2023 and 
beyond



Resulting Scenarios: East Coast Fisheries in 2040
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Ocean Pioneers: 
A 'wild west' of new ocean users, risk-

taking fishery operators taking advantage 
of confusing, unpredictable but 
ultimately positive conditions.

Compound Stress Fractures: 
A world with multiple sources of stress face 

operators and managers, where the industry 
fractures between some who play it smart, and 

others who lose out.

Checks & Balance: 
Where strong science combines with 

collaborative management to help 
mitigate and adapt to climate-driven 

changes in the ocean.

Sweet and Sour Seafood:
A world where the science is good, but the 

news is bad. Success comes from 
anticipating lower stocks and preparing for 

new catch limits.



Key Topics identified by Councils/Commissions
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1. Cross-Jurisdictional 
Governance

2. Managing Under 
Uncertainty

3. Data sources and 
partnerships



Summit Meeting - February 2023

● Goal: develop set of potential governance 
& management actions resulting from 
scenario-based exploration of the future

● Capstone meeting of East Coast Scenario 
Planning Process

● Attended by over 50 fishery managers 
representing 3 East Coast Councils, 
ASMFC, and NOAA Fisheries

● Discussions focused on 3 main themes, 
with breakout conversations, prioritization 
of potential actions, discussions regarding 
next steps

● Materials: East Coast Climate Change Scenario Planning Summit 
— Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council (mafmc.org)

https://www.mafmc.org/council-events/2023/scenario-planning-summit


Summit Report

Executive Summary
1. Introduction
2. Overarching Themes
3. Summit Design & Agenda
4. Theme Details:

● Summary of Breakout Group 
Conversations

● Summary of Suggested Potential Actions
● Plenary Discussion on Next Steps

1. Reflections & Concluding Thoughts
2. Appendices:

● Summit Participants
● Breakout Groups: Details Notes by 

Theme
● Results of Prioritization Exercise

Available at: ECSP+Summit+Report_April+2023.pdf (squarespace.com)

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/511cdc7fe4b00307a2628ac6/t/645e5d7dd274170678a4b114/1683905918257/ECSP+Summit+Report_April+2023.pdf


Introduction to Action Menu

Purpose of Action Menu
• Expand on ideas discussed at summit, particularly next steps for 

potential actions that did not receive plenary discussion
• Group actions by theme, and after NRCC meeting, by priority
• Identify next steps and who might work on each one
• Use as planning tool to guide work on collective and individual 

priorities
• Intent that this becomes living document that is regularly revisited 

Structure of Action Menu
• Introduction
• High priority potential actions
• Medium priority potential actions (Watch List)
• Leadership and staff roles
• Details of Parking Lot actions 
• List of all actions, by priority



NRCC + SAFMC Review of Action Menu - May 2023

● Provided input on
○ Are the descriptions adequate and clear for common understanding of each action? 
○ Whether each action is a high, medium, or low priority
○ Revisions to specific next steps 
○ Where additional groundwork is needed before considering certain issues

● Formed two groups to continue this work
○ East Coast Climate Coordination Group - leadership level. This group will:

■ Oversee the implementation of actions 
■ Ensure actions are prioritized, jointly or by individual management organizations, estimate resources needed, and executed 

in a coordinated fashion
○ Climate Innovation Group - staff level. Possible activities:

■ Identify ideas worthy of consideration by the Climate Coordination Group
■ Review changes to the factors shaping East Coast fishery management
■ Highlight potential actions from the broader list of Summit suggestions
■ Generate any new potential actions
■ Present an update of changes and revised potential actions to the Climate Coordination Group



Example high priority action - Managing Under Increased Uncertainty theme

Identify ecosystem-level contextual information 
that can help incorporate climate into decisions
● Description

○ It will be important to consider ecosystem-level information 
when making management decisions

● Potential actions
○ Consider findings of ecosystem risk assessment tech memo
○ Consider adding state-only fisheries to these assessments
○ Identify other ways to use info to identify and avoid risks
○ Share what we learn

● Group
○ Various - NMFS staff, Councils/Commission, Climate 

Innovation Group, NRCC / Climate Coordination Group

● Barriers and Considerations
○ Management bodies and FMPs will each have individual 

information needs 



Next Steps

● Communication
○ Share summit report and potential action menu
○ Press release

● Finalize scenario planning toolkit
○ Designed to be used by any East Coast fishery stakeholder
○ Summarizes the ECSP scenario work and offers suggestions for how other groups can use the material to have 

valuable conversations about the challenges of climate change
○ Includes presentations, draft agendas, scenario creation worksheets, and guidelines for use

● Review summit outcomes and action menu with other organizations 
○ August and September ASMFC, MAFMC, SAFMC meetings

● Initial East Coast Climate Coordination Group and Climate Innovation Group meetings
○ Core Team will continue to coordinate pending establishment of Climate Innovation Group

● Councils and Commission consider incorporating these actions into work plans
○ Timing / mechanisms to be discussed 
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